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Host Cootles says:
<<>>

Host Cootles says:
I would like to state for the record, it has been a pleasure serving the Crew of the USS Pendragon for so many years.

Host Cootles says:
I am honored to be present for her 400th mission!

Host Cootles says:
If it were not for the dedication, creativity and imagination of her Crew, we would have never achieved this feat.

Host Cootles says:
As such, I applaud each and everyone of you.

Host Cootles says:
<<>>

Host Cootles says:
In recognition of the events that occurred on or about SD 10804.12, the entire Federation in is the greatest of debts to the Crew of the USS Pendragon. The selfless acts of the USS Pendragon and her Crew prevented a potential catastrophe of the most egregious nature.

Host Cootles says:
Thanks to their efforts, the device known as the Warp 10 machines was destroyed. In recognition of their outstanding merit, I hereby award the United Federation of Planets Medal of Honor the each and every member of the USS Pendragon.

Host Cootles says:
Congratulations!

Host Cootles says:
::chucks the medal onto the floor and watches the free-for-all commence::

Host Cootles says:
<<>>

Host Cootles says:
Last time on the U.S.S. Pendragon . . .

Host Cootles says:
The U.S.S. Pendragon encountered a dispute between two small squadrons of scout ships near the Neutral Zone. Klingon and Romulan vessels were exchanging weapons fire and making every attempt to eliminate the others' presence.

Host Cootles says:
After several attempts, both parties agreed to a temporary cease fire and to meet aboard the Pendragon. Tensions were running high upon the Pendragon's arrival, so perhaps the change of scenery will permit the root of the issue to surface.

Host Cootles says:
SCENE: The Pendragon is near the Neutral Zone and both parties have started beaming over.

Host Cootles says:
< < < < Begin Mission: Finders, Keepers, Part II > > > >

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::in his Command chair::

CIV_Luchena says:
::in the conference room seeing to preparations::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::examining the conference room::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::Alicia stands in the Turbo Lift as it makes its way to the VIP Quarters:: CEO: Thank you for accompanying me, Commander Damien.

CIV_Luchena says:
::nods at Tribble::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::enters the lift after her:: XO: The pleasure is mine.

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>::at her station on the bridge::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::thinks how much he hates territorial dispute missions and realizes that he hates that he finds it easier to destroy than to settle territory disputes::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She folds her hands behind her back:: CEO: Have you had experience working with Romulans before?

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
OPS: How are the preparations in the Conference Room coming?

CIV_Luchena says:
::pauses and looks over the room::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::leans against the turbolift wall:: XO: Very little. I understand you do?

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
CIV: Mr. Luchena, I will be close at hand if needed.

Host Cootles says:
<K'purg'th> ::materializes on the transporter padd less than thrilled as his weapons were removed from him via transport::

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>:  They are just going over final preparations now.  They'll be ready in a minute.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She inclines her head:: CEO: I spent several months working for the diplomatic corps, as a linguist and cultural specialist.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She smiles a bit:: CEO: They considered me an "Officer on Assignment" at that time.

CIV_Luchena says:
::smiles::  CTO:  As long as we don't feed them alcohol, I'm sure we'll be safe.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods::  OPS: Good.  How are the two fleets?  Are they remaining....  "calm"?

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
XO: I'm glad one of us knows what were doing.

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
CIV: Well, at least not Romulan Ale.  ::smiles::

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> ::arrives in a separate TR equally as thrilled::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She smirks a bit:: CEO: Not to worry, Commander. I have every confidence in your abilities. ::She exits the Turbo Lift and makes her way toward the Romulan's Quarters::

CIV_Luchena says:
*CO*:  We're ready here, Captain.

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::follows::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She motions for the Security Officer to step aside and she rings the chime::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
*CIV*: Very good Captain.  I'll be down momentarily.  Contact Commander Kirchof and tell her we're ready.

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits> CO:  Everything appears to be stable, Captain.

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: The remaining vessels hold their places, although the positioning of them clearly indicative of an attack formation.

CIV_Luchena says:
aCTO:  Sometimes I feel like a relay station.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
<Security Officer> XO: Uh, ma'am, the Romulan Representative hasn't arrived.

CIV_Luchena says:
*XO*:  The conference room is ready.

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
CIV: How is that?

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
OPS: Good.  Have Lieutenant Commander Moore report to the bridge.  She will have Command for the time being.  ::Stands and heads for the TL::  Oh and try not to destroy anything before she arrives...  ::enters the TL::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
XO: Well so much on making entrances.

CIV_Luchena says:
aCTO:  Things just pass through me.  ::removes one of his pips::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
Security Officer: Understood. ::She looks at Damien:: CEO: Commander, please find out where the Romulan Representative is at this very moment.

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>  CO:  Will do Captain!

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She taps her Combadge:: *CIV*: Understood, Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
TL: Conference Room One.

CIV_Luchena says:
*XO*:  Refer to me as Commander.  We want to be clear who is in charge here.

CIV_Luchena says:
::pockets the pip::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
*CO*: Captain, has operations recorded where the Romulan Representative is? Was he/she transported over?

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She considers the Captain's request for a moment:: *CIV*: Understood, Commander. We will be there once we find our representative. Kirchof out.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::riding in the TL and sighs:: *CEO*: As far as I knew they were supposed to already be in their assigned suites.  Contact Ensign Timbits and find out.  I'm on my way to the Conference Room.

CIV_Luchena says:
aCTO:  Did she say... once they "find" the representative?

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
Computer: Locate the Romulan Representative.

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
*OPS* Damien to Timbits

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits> *CEO*: Yes Sir?

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: The representatives are growing tired of waiting and have begun complaining.

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
CIV: Sounded like it.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She looks over at the Chief Engineering Officer, wondering if he knew how to sometimes take short cuts:: CEO: The faster we do this the better, Commander. After all, it is in bad taste to not meet the representative.

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
*OPS*: Where is our Romulan guest?

CIV_Luchena says:
aCTO:  What's going on?

Host Cootles says:
<CPU> XO: The Romulan Representative is in Cargo Bay 1.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::exits into the corridor across from CR1 and enters seeing that Luchena is missing a pip::  CIV: Commander, I think you are missing something.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
Computer: Site to Site transport outside of Cargo Bay One. Commander Damien and myself.

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>:  CO:  Ummm... I'll see what I can find out.

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
XO: You could have skipped a step and done it yourself ::wide grin::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CEO: Touche, Commander. ::She smiles::

CIV_Luchena says:
CO:  The Klingons in particular respect a clear chain of command.

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: The CPU beeps accordingly and the transport is completed.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She looks at the CEO for a second before entering Cargo Bay One::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::follows behind her::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods at Luchena::  aCTO/CIV: We are missing our representatives...   They in here?

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits> *CO*:  I think we have the delegate now Captain.

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> ::is skulking around the room, complaining to anyone and everyone she sees::

CIV_Luchena says:
::shakes his head::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
*OPS*: Good news Ensign.  Send them to the Conference Room.  HAve Commanders Damien and Kirchof report ASAP.  Vn'dor out.  ::moves toward his seat at the table::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She makes her way over to Mozias:: Mozias: Excuse me, ma'am. Thank you very much for waiting here so patiently. Commander Alicia Kirchof. I am the Pendragon's Executive Officer. If you would follow me?

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::coughs:: Mozias: It's a pleasure to meet you.

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: Security arrives in the Transporter Room and escorts the Klingon rep to the Conference Room.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She turns to the CEO and gives him a sort of "look" that says to keep quiet for the time being::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
aCTO: Lieutenant...  Can I assume all security measures are in place?

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
CO: Aye, Sir.   Ensigns Mulder and Scully will be outside the conference room.  I will be inside along with .....

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::wonders why he's here if he's not supposed to speak::

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> ::looks briefly from the XO to the CEO, studying each for weaknesses:: XO/CEO: Commanders. ::nods curtly:: Shall we begin?

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Ensign Smith Wesson appears:: CO: Ensign Smith Wesson.

CIV_Luchena says:
::moves to the door, then stands formally against the wall::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
Mozias: We shall. ::She motions for the Romulan to begin to walk first. Alicia stands to her side:: Mozias: I would like to thank you for taking the time to participate in this form of mediation. I believe it will allow us to clear up many issues.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods::  CIV: Mr. Luchena....  I am not requiring anything directly out of you today.  I simply want you to watch and advise when you feel you need to.  Understand?

CIV_Luchena says:
::cold::  CO:  Aye Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She makes her way into the Turbo Lift, and once everyone is inside, orders it to the Bridge::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::fidgets waiting for Kirchof and Damien not liking missions involving territory dispute::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::Alicia maintains her cool demeanor as the Turbo Lift moves. She only hopes that Captain Vn'dor has experience in mediations::

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: After several uncomfortable moments, all parties arrive at the Conference Room within minutes of each other.

CIV_Luchena says:
::stands and watches the conference room fill up::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Smith Wesson takes his position, but soon begins to feel a bit queasy.  Sucks it up, though::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::stands as they enter::  Mazias/K'purg'th: Welcome to the U.S.S. Pendragon.  I am Captain Vn'dor.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::Alicia takes her place to the right of Captain Vn'dor::

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: The Klingon and Romulan sit opposite each other, contempt clearly etching the details of their faces. Neither looks to Vn'dor as he speaks, but instead glares at the other.

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::can feel the tension::

CIV_Luchena says:
::stands and watches::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::Alicia smiles as she watches the Representatives. She decides not to say something at this time. It was all the Captain unless she was asked to interject::

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> ::remains glaring at the Klingon::  CO: Will you tell this buffoon they are pursuing actions that may be conceived as an act of war?

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Room:  Well then  ::sits::  Maziass/K'purg'th: I am glad you both agreed to meet here today in the name of diplomacy in hopes to settle this dispute.  You have already met Commadners Damien and Kirchof.  ::points at Luchena::  That is Commander Luchena.  So tell me, how is it you both claim Kem;huir?

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Wesson starts turning greenish::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She takes a seat following the Captain. Alicia watches the two very closely, attempting to read their facial expressions and body language as they speak. Obviously, they both believe they have the right to the space::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias: Well he seems to think that he has a valid claim on the planet as well.

Host Cootles says:
<K'purg'th> ::stands and slams a fist to the table:: ALL: Lies! Filth and rubbish are all you will here from this ::expletive deleted::!!

CIV_Luchena says:
::remembers to breath::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She folds her hands and places them on the table::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias: Tell me Mozias, when was the initial claim of the planet made by the Romulan Star Empire?

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She looks at the CO as he addresses the Romulan by her name. Alicia gives him a "don't say her name again" look::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
<Wesson> aCTO: I am not feeling very well.

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> ::finally looks to the CO::  CO: It falls in Romulan space for 65% of its orbit. It is ours!

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::leans over to Kirchof::  XO: Access the computer and tell me how long it takes the planet to orbit through each side of the border.

CIV_Luchena says:
::wonders what is so valuable about that particular piece of real estate::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::She stands and makes her way over to the computer terminal. Alicia performs the research::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias: Yes, but how long ago did The Empire discover it and do you have records to show us as proof?

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::wonders why a spacefaring civilization would be so immature as to not know how to share::

CIV_Luchena says:
::looks from the Romulan to the Klingon and back again::

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> CO: It has been Romulan territory for 900 years. These trespassers claim it belongs to them!

CIV_Luchena says:
::tries to ~~~read~~~ the Romulan::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::feels Mozias is evading the question and turns to K'purg'th::  K'purg'th: How about the Klingon Empire?

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She makes her way back to the table:: CO/Room: I'm sorry to cut in, Captain. However, my research has shown that the planet does indeed spend 65% of its time in Romulan space, and 35% of the time in Klingon space.

CIV_Luchena says:
::is certain the Romulan woman is hiding something::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods at Kirchof::  XO: Thank you.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She returns the nod::

Host Cootles says:
<K'purg'th> ::remains standing:: CO: The planet may have been theirs, but only to hide the truth. They redrew the borders to suit their needs and stole what is rightfully ours!

CIV_Luchena says:
::wonders if the rock is of tactical or economic value::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias/K'purg'th: Why don't we cut to the real source of this problem gentlemen and ladies...  Why do you want this small worthless piece of rock?

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
Wesson: I will get a replacement here as soon as possible.  ::comms another security guard::

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> CO: It belongs to the Romulan Empire. There is no other option.

Host Cootles says:
<K'purg'th> CO: They are hiding a Klingon vessel there. They stole it!

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She looks at the Romulan woman curiously::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias: Well pardon me for being insulting, but that is not the intelligent response I expected out of an officer of the Star Empire.  ::looking into the Romulans eyes::  There is more to this than that.

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: Mozias looks slightly perturbed.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::hearing K'purg'th:: K'purg'th: REally?  What kind of vessel?

CIV_Luchena says:
CO:  Given the extent of the mining caverns Captain, what the Klingon says is not out of the question.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looking over at the Captain:: Mozias: Is there truth to what K'purg'th says?

Host Cootles says:
<K'purg'th> CO: An ancient vessel. A scout ship. ::looks about the room:: Thousands of years ago, a lone vessel found the planet.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She nods in agreement:: Room: With a few modifications to the Pendragon's sensor grid, I believe we may be able to determine if Mister K'purg'th is correct in his statement. ::She examines the Romulan as she says this::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
K'purg'th: And what is the importance of such an ancient vessel that the Romulan Star Empire would keep it?

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> CO: Truth? Out of a Klingon? ::laughs as best an uptight Romulan can::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CO: Shall I have the modifications made, Captain? ::She says this in a rather serious tone::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looks over at Kirchof wishing she had been more discreet but nods as discreetly as he can with the entire room staring::

Host Cootles says:
<K'purg'th> CO: They wish to uncover its secrets. Use it against us. ::pauses and looks back to the Romulan:: Only they do not know how to retrieve it.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias: There are those that would have the same statement in reference to a Romulan

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She shakes her head as she leaves the Conference Room. She wanted the Romulan Officer to hear her request on purpose::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
K'purg'th: What secrets can a thousand year old vessel hold?

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::crosses his arms, but tries not to look offensive, thinks these guys are nuts::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Ensign Targ't reports to the conference room::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
aCTO: Lieutenant, how good are you at science?

CIV_Luchena says:
::watches the XO leave.  Frowns::

Host Cootles says:
<Mozias> ::stands abruptly:: CO: You side with the Klingon!  ::slaps a communicator and says something in a dialect the UT does not pick up::

CIV_Luchena says:
::startled::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::stands:: Mozias: Jumping to conclusions are we?  Is there some truth in what he says?

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Wesson begins to leave the room, but stops abruptly, regurgitating his lunch upon K'purg'th::

CIV_Luchena says:
::heart is pounding::

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: The Romulan vessel power-up weapons and are moving into position against the Kligons. The Klingons respond in like manner.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She recalls the aCTO is in the Conference Room, so she goes back in and whispers:: aCTO: I want you to have someone from science modify our sensor grid so that we can intensify our scans, to hopefully see what is located inside of the planet. Contact me once the modifications are done.

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::stands with bemused detachment::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She notes a rather odd smell in the Conference Room and begins to look around::

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>*CO*:  The ships are moving Captain.  It looks like t hey are about to engage each other.

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
XO: Aye, but I think we had better attend to K'purg'th first.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias: It seems to me like you would rather start a war over a small planet than trying to find a peaceful solution

Host Cootles says:
<K'purg'th> ::looks to Wesson then promptly drags a finger through the mess and eats it::  CO: Your crew cannot handle their liquor!  ::slaps communicator as well and orders something about attack to his ships::

CIV_Luchena says:
::tense::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
*OPS*: Take us to Red Alert and keep our current position.

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits> CO:  Aye Captain!  ::initiates red alert::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Wesson stares at K'purg'th, apologizes quickly, and runs out of the room::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She hears the message over the Captain's Combadge:: K'purg'th: Handling this situation in the manner you are thinking of is just showing the Romulans that you believe they are correct in their claims to the territory. Why act in a form of violence instead of first attempting negotiations?

CIV_Luchena says:
::sees the red alert.  Clenches his fists::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
Mozias/K'purg'th: Obviously you are both too cowardous to take the hard road.  you'd rather rage war than talk.

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: Mozias launches herself over the conference table and lunges for the Klingon's throat. They fall and begin to struggle on the floor.

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::moves in to break up the fight::

CIV_Luchena says:
::eyes wide, freezes for a moment, then dives into the fray trying to pull them apart::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She motions for Security to handle the situation::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::moves in grabbing Mozias trying to pull him free::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::deftly moves out of the way, content to let them kill each other::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Targ't pulls out his phaser, preparing to stun them::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::wraps his arms under each of Mozias' shoulders and pulls backward::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She watches as all of the officers run into the situation like high school kids in a gang fight. Alicia just shakes her head::

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: Weapons fire is detected from both vessels. The Romulans have begun attack both the Klingons and the Pendragon. The Klingons are trying to attack, but cannot get a clear shot.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CO/CIV: Gentlemen, I would suggest allowing security to do their jobs. You may very well make the situation worse.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::calls out to Tribble::  aCTO: Take these two to the brig

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits> *CO*:  We're under attack!

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
XO: And how could anything be worse?

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She feels the ship rock from the phaser fire:: CEO: It just got worse. ::She pauses:: CO: Permission to take command of the Bridge?

CIV_Luchena says:
::picks himself up off the floor::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
CO: Aye, Sir.   ::pulls phaser and addresses the two:: Please come with me.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::taps badge::  *OPS*: Remind them that their fleet Commanders are on board the Pendragon and take us to the nearby system, maximum warp

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: Security quickly separates the two before any real harm is done. Other than a few minor scratches, there are no injuries. To those paying close attention, they notice the Klingon is pouting over this detail.

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
XO: Commander, get to the bridge.

CIV_Luchena says:
::adrenaline is pumping::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
XO: I guess I was wrong. I'm going to the bridge with you.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She looks at the Captain curiously. This was not going to go well with Starfleet Command. Not at all:: CEO: Please do, Commander. ::She makes her way onto the Bridge::

CIV_Luchena says:
::pacing the conference room waiting for it to clear out::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::exits post haste for the bridge::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sits back in his chair at the horrible failure he has made today::

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Targ't and Tribble escort the two to the brig::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CEO: Commander, can you please take command of the Bridge for one moment?

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>  ::sends out the messages like the CO requested then sets course and engages the hell out of there::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::on his way out:: XO: Will do.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She is already really not liking this situation. She is not liking it at all. Alicia makes her way back into the Conference Room::

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
::arrives on the bridge:: OPS: Report!

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: Struggling the entire way, the two representatives try to get at each other several more times before Tribble and Targ't stuff them into their respective cells.

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Tribble phasers them, stunning them::

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>  CEO:  We're moving away from the battle area as per the Captain's orders, Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CO/CIV: Gentlemen. ::She watches the CO and CIV for a few moments:: CO: Captain, as your Executive Officer, it is my duty to formally tell you that we have just violated several rules.

CEO_Cmdr_Damien says:
OPS: Good, lets keep it that way

CIV_Luchena says:
::stops pacing and stares at the XO::

Host CO_Capt_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::staring at the Conference Room Table::  XO: You are dismissed Commander.  I ordered you to the bridge to handle this situation.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CIV: I'm sorry, Captain, but my job description states that I must state the obvious before I give my opinions.

aCTO_LT_Tribble says:
::Targ't and Tribble drag the two into the cells and lock them in:

CIV_Luchena says:
::imagines putting his hands around her scrawny neck and squeezing::

Host Cootles says:
ACTION: As the Pendragon removes itself from the area, the scout vessels decimate each other quickly. After several tense moments, all vessels are destroyed.

CIV_Luchena says:
<OPS_Timbits>  CEO:  Eeep!  They've all destroyed each other.

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
CO: The situation is handled, Captain. However, if you don't wish for my opinions on this matter, then consider them null and void. ::She exits the Conference Room. This was really not a... great situation at all::

CIV_Luchena says:
::horrified by how much he enjoyed his flight of fancy::

XO_Cmdr_Kirchof says:
::She makes her way onto the Bridge and sighs:: CEO: Does the Captain always act this way, Commander? ::She asks in a whisper::

Host Cootles says:
< < < < Pause Mission > > > >
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